5th STILL LIFE PHOTOGRAPHY INTERNATIONAL CONTEST 2021
RULE IN ENGLISH
RULE IN ENGLISH
Agrupació Fotográica de La Rioja (AFR) í cooperatió with the Federació de Agrupacióes Fotográicas del Ebro
(FAFE) 01-2021, the Real Sociedad Fotográica de Zaragoza (RSFZ), ád the acḱowledge ó the Có́ederació
Española de Fotográía (CEF) E-2021-01, host ó its ́íth editió ád its ́irst as íteŕatióal, the 5th STILL LIFE
PHOTOGRAPHY INTERNATIONAL CONTEST 2021, spósored by Bodegas Riojanas S.A, Gobierno de la Rioja

and Ayuntamiento de Logroño.
A still líe, also ḱoẃ as dead ́ature is a compositió that represéts still objects, géerally brought ́rom daily líe, that
cá be ́atural (áimals, ́ruits, ́lowers, ́ood, pláts, rocks or shells), or made by mé, (cutlery, átiques, books, jewels,
etc.) í a determíed space. The aim ó this cótest is the updatíg ád í́ovatió ó still líe photography.
TOPIC
The topic will be STILL LIFE.
CONTESTANTS
Áy próessióal or amateur photographer, older thá 18. Members ó the rulíg board ó the AFR are ́ot allowed to
participate ó the cótest.
NUMBER OF PHOTOGRAPHS AND PRESENTATION
Every cótestát cá submit a maximum ó 3 photographs. The cótestát must be the oẃer ó all the rights. Previous
editiós ó this cótest photographs will ́ot be accepted. The photographs, cá have áy ́ormat ád ́rames, they will be
submitted ONLY í JPG digital ́ormat, color spaces sRGB, with a maximum ́ile size ó 6 Mb per photo ád míimum size
ó 2400 pixels í its míor side. They will be ́ree ó áy watermark, siǵature or similar.
JOINING RIGHTS
A 10 euros joííg rights per photographer is established that cá óly be payed via Paypal.
SUBMITIONS
The works will be submitted ́illíg the ́orm available ́or this cótest í the ́ext lík:
http://af-rioja.fotogenius.es
DEADLINE AND SUBMISSION OF THE WORKS
The submissió deadlíe ́or your works is the 18th ó April 2021 at 24 h
PRIZES
- 1st Prize to the best photograph, with á award ó 1.000 € ád the goldé medal ó the CEF.
- 2́d Prize with á award ó 500 € ád the silver medal ó the CEF.
- 3rd Prize with á award ó 200 € ád the bróze medal ó the CEF.
- Special prize to the best still líe related with wíe, with á award ó 1.000 €, ád goldé medal ó the CEF. (This prize cá
be added to áy ó the others)
- Prize ‘50th Á́iversary ó AFR’ to the author with more ́íalist photographs, awarded with a sculpture made by the
sculptors DALMATI-NARVAIZA
- Six hóor recoǵitió ó the CEF.
JURY
The cótest jury will be ́ormed by persóalities or the photography ád ́íe arts world. The persós that ébody that jury
will appear at the site ó the AFR béore the édíg ó the submissió deadlíe.
VEREDICT
The jury will do two parts, the ́irst óe ó which the jury will do a selectió ó 20 to 25 ́íalist photos; the secód óe where
the ́íalist photos will be príted í grád size where the jury will give the prizes.
The jury’s verdict will be public at the meetígs room ó Bodegas Riojáas (́ree access í siǵed up at the AFR). It will also
be published at the sites ó the AFR ád will be commúicated via email to all the cótestáts. This cótest is recoǵised
by the CEF ád cá púctuate ́or the achievíg ó the titles ó Artist, Excelléce ád Master ó the CEF.

EXPOSITIONS
The jury will select ́rom 20 to 25 works, ícludíg the awarded photographs, that will joí part ó the exhibitió or
exhibitiós the AFR will orgáize together with Bodegas Riojáas. The delivery ó the prizes ád the opéíg ó the
exhibitió will be public, tellíg all the cótestáts í adváce.
RIGHTS
The author ó the photographical work will be the óly respósible to accomplish the rú́íg rules about the image rights ó
the photograph, excluded the AFR ó áy ú-accomplishmét. The authors allow the AFR ád the spósor, Bodegas
Riojáas S.A., to reproduce the givé works í photographical paper as well as the publishíg ó them í magazíes, web,
cards, catalogues, etc. always ídicatíg the author’s ́ame, with the óly aim ó advertisíg or spreadíg this cótest. The
authors let the AFR the paper copies made ́or the exhibitió ó this cótest that will joí the photo-́ile ó the AFR. Óce the
cótest has ́íished the ́ó-awarded digital ́iles will be destructed, í it’s the will ó the cótestát ád is directly
commúicated to the Agrupació Fotográica de La Rioja (AFR) via the associatió’s email:
cócursos@láotográica.org
VARIOUS ISSUES
Agrupació Fotográica de La Rioja will pay the expéses ó the élargemét ád ́ramíg ó the photographs ícluded ó
the exhibitió spósored by Bodegas Riojáas. Photographs that have beé preséted í previous editiós ó this cótest
will ́ot be accepted. A catalogue í PDF will be edited with the awarded ád selected works that will be emailed to the
cótestáts. The verdict ó the jury will be úappealable ád the ́act ó joííg the cótest supposes the acceptáce ó the
rules literally. Áy circumstáce that is ́ot cótaíed í these rules will be solved by the jury ád the orgáizatió board. Í
the pay ó áy prize supposed a tráśer abroad, the bák expéses will be payed by the bééiciary.

